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How Burlin t 
·~ Moving Freight 

The safe and speedy distribution of the n . 
long been one of the most momentous proble 

The movement of merchandise from the great manu 
i+-____ .....,the...,_,__ ..... tr~n~p.o!.t.2.tiou of r1~1r"11 and-fail roooct' tG the hun 

question that has attracted the attention of the world's 
1 . n 

Burlington Freight Service, which has perfected ~ s 
between Chicago, tbe Pacific Coast and intermediate poi 
and experiment with through routing and the consolidatio1 

Service 
Record Time 

cessities and the comforts of life has 
of modern civilization. 

turin centers to consumers ever where and 

j{8ent men. 
/ 

/ 
ystem of freight,, movements on record time 
nts, is the remarkable result of years of study 
t1 of trains, by the master minds of railroading. 

Maximum Speed-Minimum Transfer The Immensity of ·Thh ; Service The Public Vitally Interested 
The chief difficulty · to overcome has 

been the elimination of time waste and 
possible damage through continuous trans
ferring of merchandise from car to car at 
points all along the line. 

Burlington Service, through the per
fection of its trackage, its fine equipment, 
its block signal systems, and through the 
great volume of freight which it handles, 
inaugurated a series of through merchan
dise cars between Chicago, Seattle, Los 
Angeles and San Francisco, Salt Lake City, 
Billings, Denver, Omaha, St. Paul and 
Minneapolis, Kansas City, St. Louis and 
other points. And a perfect arrangement 
for deUvering cars · to connecting lines on 
THEIR schedule time. 

The result has been a freight service 
which in efficiency and speed is a splendid 
parallel to Burlington Passenger Service. 
And Burlington trains are now transport
ing the dairy, grain and other products of 
the farm to the cities with the same dis
patch and the same efficiency with which 
they are moving the dry goods and manu
factured products of the cities to the people 
of the country. 

Burlington Freight Sert 
more than 9,000 miles of · 
Chicago, the West and · th 
traversing eleven great sta tel 
1,130 municipalities. 

About 100 rapid and sp1 
ped freight trains move ovet 
system every day in the year, 
cision of passenger service 
lowest minimum of transfe 
waste that has ever been · po 
em railroading. 

55,000 freight cars are co 
ing the products of the w1 
cities and surrounding territ 
lines of the Burlington_Route 

Only the tremendous de , 
· a great number of healthy a 
ing cities for the necessities1 

and the luxuries of life could 
need for such a remarkable f 
and only the unlimited resou 
organization and perfect equiJ 
a road as the Burlington cou 
reality. 
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Every man, woman and child in the 
country is concerned in the proper move
ment and distribution of freight, for upon 
its successful and expeditious handling de
pend the food supply, the safety, the very 
existence of all the people. 

The fresh vegetables and fruits which 
grace your ta~le, still wet with the dew of 
the country, represent the wonderful speed 
of Burlington Freight Service. Your abil
ity to enjoy, when you want it, the handi
work of craftsmen a thousand miles away 
is a tribute to Burlington Service. _ 

\Vhether you are a continuous shipper of 
merchandise, or whether you merely make 
one or a few shipments of freight a year, or 
even if you never have occasion to make a 
freight shipment, you owe yourself the 
advantages which a study of the hand
ling of freight affords. At least, you owe 
yourself the knowledge of what a great
railroad-THE BURLINGTON ROUTE 
-is doing to bridge the distance between 
you and the comforts of life. 

For freight information o n any subject, write or telephone 

C. A. JOHNSON, OMMERCIAL AGENT 
Burlington Route, 1120 Coi mmercial National Bank Building 

CHICAGO 
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[BASEBALL, RACINO, P'lJOILI:_~ 
EIGHT HOME RUNS BY CUBS AGAINST GIANTS 

SOX IN BOSTON AFTER AN OCEAN VOYAGE 
M'GR.ATH STAR AT THE IRISH A. A. MEET 

NOTHING BUI HOME RUNS 
SATISFY CUB FANS NOW 

Eight Home Runs Made During Series 
with G1ants, Schulte Getting Four of 

Them; Play Double-Header Today 
{CONTINUED FROM Fi:P.-f'1' PAGE] 

BOSfON FANS WILL 
WE.LCOME NEW SOX 

Lord a1fld McConnell Make First 
Appea:rance as Chicago Play
ers on Old Stamping Ground 

ST'Aaqn,ING OF THE TEAMS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W, L. Pct.I W. L. Pct. 

Chicago , .... 78 3~ .68-1 Cincinnati .. 5~ 59. ;196 
Pittsburg . , • ~o 4;3 -!?!G St. Loms ... 46 71 ·?n~ 
New York , .M 48 .o,l Brooklyn •.. 44 70 .3SU 
l'hil'phia , .. ~._8M~'kiJ11-lf.ti.'au.Ji::'"43 76 .361 

the tom' games that they have with the I 
Giants in New York. 

row the leaders will have a rest on Phi!'phia .. 81 35 .698 Washington .53 06 .445 
W. L. Pct. I W. L. Pct. 

·wednesday, and on Thursday they will go Boston · .. 70 48 .503 Cleveland .. 50 66 .431 
for a little barnstorming tour to Clinton, New York "--67 50 -~I3 Chicago_ .... ,f5 ~9 .:30~ 
Iowa, and Hannibal, Mo. They will be back Detroit ..... 65 53 .oal St. Louis .•. 35 ,9 .30, Schulte Makes Record Hit 

Frank Schulte has set a record in long here for a two-game series with the Car- YeSterday's Results 
distance hitting during the New York series dinals on Saturday and Sunday next, and NATIONAL LEAGUE 
th ·1 d f I d H. C . f d bl h d Chica"'o .to; New York, 2. at w1 I stan or many a ong ay. 1s then go to incinnat1 or a ou e- ea er Cinci,;'i,ad• 2; Philadelphia, 8. 
feat or making four home runs in tw,, with the Reds on Monday and back here st. Louis, ~,B_['~Rst1oCnA, N5. LEAGUE 
games has been beaten many a time, but again for their final sessions with the "~ 
the hits were not of the clean-cut variety Reds and Pirates for the balance of next No games' scheduled. 
that cleared the fences and started every week. Today's Games 
one talking about it as the hits did that he Chance will be back in the game in a NATIONAL LEAGUE 
made against the Giants' pitchers. HL, few days and the Peerless Leader hopes to Philade!pttla at Chicago (two games). 
borne run over the big electric score board have his team in their best fighting trim New York at PHtsb1,rg. 
in right field yesterday may never be du- before it leaves here for the east to make BoSton atllflsf1'¥.\~Ji;, 

. plirated unless Schulte does it himself. its final stand against the eastern men. Brooklyn ' Al,1ERICAN LEAGUE 
Heretofore the home runs have been Evers was indisposed yesterday, but will Chicago at Bost0n .. 

h h 1 d th St, Louis at Washm~ton. 
considered long hits t at ave c eare e be back today, it is likely, and with Stein- Detroit at Philadelpl11a. 
screen and hit up against the scoreboard, feldt back on third and Hofman in the Cleveland at New York. 
but Schulte's first homer yesterday cleared game again, the old fighting machine will 1 --
tho board and sailed above it many feet look natural. (J3:" a Special Correspondent] 
es it passed over. BOSTON• Mass., Aug. 29.-Hugh Duffy 

Four home runs in one game off any NEW YORK AND CHICAGO and his wt:lte Sox arrived here this morn-
te all\ are hard to make, but to make that Ing after if night spent on the ocean. The 
many off a team of the caliber of the players had a taste of a real ocean voyage 
New York Giants is a feat that the Cubs HURLERS PLAY A TIE last night as the team came by the out-
:ruay well be proud of. side rout; and were out of sight of land 

Schulte divided honors with Jimmy for most 0 f the way, y,hich was a new ex-
Sheclrnrd in yesterday's melee-each get- perience 'f(lr most of the men. 
ting two home runs during the day. Honors Even in Second Annual Cham- The seri,~s here with the Red Sox is the 

The Cubs bad three in the Friday game pionship Match-O'Connells and final one 0 f the trip, and in order to make 
ot the series, when Schulte made two and as good a showing on this swing around 
'l'iri~cr one, but yesterday's feat overshad- Rangers on Even Terms the circuit as they did last time the Chi-
owed the previous one and was all the I cago men will have to win two out of the 
topic of conversation around the fanning Everything out at Gaelic park yesterday three gamJS, 
:resorts o{, the city today. J resn)ted in a tie. New York and C~icago Only one, game has been won to date and 

C "'S Hitting Ball Hard LGael1c hnrlers played a 5-tu-5 tie m. the the trip "mises to be the worst one ever 
Uu ,...,- ~al'.!.O.n.rl ::1.n..n11_~1 c.on.ta_sJ. to.i: +·"----'-- ..-'--. _ .,.._rr~r. • .,.:mr,bs-:y---...... e south '-8-id-~g-t¾- • . ---Tho--

T!Je Cubs made eighty -six hits during ; ship of the L' nited States. T~e curtam- outlo-.!£.:1,..~ s good •'t the start off, for with 
the four-game series with the Gotham1tes, raiser, the first contest of asenes of three Lord a~ if ,co 11 in the lineup Manager 
eight of which were home runs. to decide the cl~ mpionsh' of the ,state Duffy ex o clean up the easterns on 

All of the home runs were made by the in football, also was unde•ded, the O Con- their o unds as easy as he did on the 
Cnbs. The total number of hits made by nells and Rangers battr.!cinb 6 to 6. Chicago ~,..unds. 
the Chicago sluggers during the four days In the hurling match Ne-w York started Pitcher 0/y Young was suspended and sent 
v.·as forty-three, for a total of eighty-five off as if it would m~ke a runaway race, home to Claicago last night because of lack 
bases. It will be some time until a series but in the second per10d the local hurlers of condition. The Jefthander has not kept 
between two teams as evenly matched as braced. himself -~n shape to help out in the Bos-
thP Cubs and Giants result in such a show- J. Ryan, one of the five of that na~e ton series and he was not needed, so Duffy 
tnry for anyone. on the New York team, counted a pomt sent him along to Chicago with Lena Blaek-

0 Ph'll' · · Fine Form following .four putts, starting from the op- burne, wh:o has been resting at home ever 
1 ies in posite end of the field. His brother, C. since the team came east. 

'l'hc PMllies are to be with us today and Ryan, added another to New york's total YesterdQ.y was a quiet day for the Chi-
tomorrow. :VIanager Charlie Dooin and bis teu minutes later by a well-dll'ected kick cago team. The day was wet and the 
Live Wires arrived in the city this morn- from the 40-yard line. With only five players did not venture far from their ho-
!ng from Cincinnati, where they trimmed minutes to play, New York scored two tel. The 'boat trip started at 5 o'clock and 
tlw Reds yesterday to the tune of 8 to 2· more points, .J. Ryan a nd C. Ryan count- the men were rather anxious about the 

Chance ,111d his followers fear the Phil- lng. . . t t th f h ti 
lies even more than they did the Giants, Yv!th only five minutes remammg of the s ar ' as e art est iey had ever been 
and the locals will have to play their best second ses~lon, Chicago went to the front from land before was when they took the 

f th t f ,., k boat trip from New York to Providence up 
tn order to get the best O e coun rom by Muldoon's putt from the 60-y~ru mar · through long Island sound. 
the QuaJ,ers in the Ehort stay. New York tied when only two mmutee re- This is Lord's and McConnell's first ap-

The Phillies tool< two ga1,1es from the mained, scoring from the 40-yard line. 
Pirates In their series there and broke pearance In Boston on an opposing team 
even on the series. They also shared hon- FAST MILE BY SCHOOLBOY and the !ans will be out to give them a 
ors with the Reds in their four-game ses- glad welcome this afternoon, it is expected, 
sion in the Queen City. If the locals can NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Abel Kiviat, the for they 'Vere very popular with the root-
get two out of the three from Dooin in the schoolboy phenomenon, ran the fast~st ers. 
three games here the fans will be well mile that has been recorded in America 

h here Saturday since Wilton Paul, the 
pleased, for that will likely give_ t em an University of Pennsylvania miler, ran a 
adldtional game or two for the Giants, and 1 
the Pirates are to battle four games in the mlle in 4: 17 4-5 two years ago. Incidental Y 

Paull, who started from scratch with 
next three days. Kiviat was a victim of Kiviat's great run-

Easy Week for Cubs ning losing out to the Trish-American A. 
This wlll be an easy week for the Cubs. C Y~llnust0r liv less than a yard. Kiviat's 

After finishing up with the Phillies tomor- lime was 4:20 2-5. 

7 

State and Van Buren Streets and Wab,sh Avenue 

Open a charge account. On request, Tuesqay's charge pur
chases entered on September account, payable in October. 

Economies in the Monthly 
Sale of Meats and Groceries 
MORRIS & CO.'S 

Supreme or Medal 
Brand Hams, 12 ponnds 
average, per 16 tc 
pound, 

PILLSBURY or Ideal 
XXXX Patent F'lour, 

~o~::::r~i:rf! &aCk 1.65 
Swift's Pride Lau».• 

dry So,.p, Tlile ■• 3erC 
d~~~~l: bars f'!r 0 

BASEBALL NOTES 
The Giants were not sorry to say good

by to Chi:ago last night. Their four days' 
visit hen this time was a little more 
strenuous than they had expected. --· This is the last double-header of the 
season, p•rhaps. and the bugs are planning 
to take 1dvantage of It if possible. -The atlendance for the New York series 
was closJ to 90,000, which is going some 
for a fo1 r-day session. -The Cms can :oot lose the season's series 
to the Gi:nts no,ir;-ror they have won thir
teen and only lost five, with four games 
more to ilay. -Accordog to Reel the bat boy Schulte 
called hi, second homer. He· was to Jet 
the first iall go by and wallop the second, 
and he_ dd that. -They s;y that Schulte has lost a number 
of balls luring the morning batting prac
tice by JUtting them over that sixty-one
root scoi, board, but the one that went 
over thee yesterday was well worth all 
the lost balls. -Ten h;s for twenty-six bases was the 
record mde by the Cnbs in yesterday's 
fracas. 

--+-
"Effln/a!.am" Willie Shetsline and the · 

Phillies ooked chipper and hopeful when 
they larted in town for their two days' 
clash Wib. the leaders. The Phillies have 
been qu;e successful against the western 
cousinsall year. -Fred '3chreiber pitched a remarkable 
game fr the L. C. Smith Typewriter com
pany tam of the Manufacturers' league 
agalnstthe Fuller & Fuller team last Sat
urday. Schreiber struck out twenty men 
and ha assists on six other putouts. Only 
one pumt was made . during the game that 

e i.f '-'-' vnot have a hand In. Bert 

NEWS OF AMATEUR 
AND SEMIPRO TEAMS 

Results of Games Played, Chal
lenges and Other Timely 

Gossip of the Players 

CfilCAGO LEAGUE STANDING 

West Ends .. IX· \ :7clo1Log SquarcsK· f:i :4~;\i 
Chi. Giants.l:l 9 .fifll I Red Sox .... !) 15 .B75 
Rog. Parks.12 11 .52~,Spaldlngs .. 8 17 .320 

Vi,'est Ends still need one more game on 
the winning side of their ledger to be safe 
from any possibility of losing the 1910 
pennant of the Chicago league, their defeat 
yesterday by the Rogers Parks, coupled 
with the victories of the Chicago Giants 
over the Red Sox and Logan Squares and 
Rogers Parks' other victory over tbil Lo
gan Squares, bringing the leaders down 
enough in the standing to still leave a 
chance for two of the clubs to catch them. 

Jimmy Callahan was the heaviest sufferer 
of the two days' campaign with his two 
beatings, which shoved him back into the 
second division. Spaldings also were given 
a bad blow when they lost to the Red Sox, 
who are substantially ahead of Bob Welch's 
tailenders. 

Scanlon in F'ine Form 
The West Ends found Sca.nlon in fine 

form at Rogers Park, and Ryan's men 
trimmed the league leaders, 4 to 2, "Chick" 
Fraser losing his second game this season. 
Singles by Gertenrich and Art Zangerle 
scored all four runs for the Rogers Parks, 
as Louie slammed out a Texas leaguer with 
the bases full In the third inning that 
scored two, while Zangerle followed suit 
with a single out of the shortstop's reach 
that counted two more in the same Inning. 

Bad ball playing by the Logan Squares 
and good pitching by Walter Most was 
the cause of the defeat of the former at 
the hands of the Rogers Parks on Satur • 
day, Jimmy Ryan's bunch getting the big 
end of a 5 to 2 contest. 

Find Pete Henning Easy 
The Chicago Giants batlecl Pete Henning 

a over .the lot · rn-me"ir.sr1ni:W?Jf"'f'mH 
game with the Logan Squares and won 11 
to 2. ·waiter Ball was hit safely only five 
times, two of them coming together in the 
fourth for a run, while Cal squeezed an
other across earlier on a pass and some 
sacrificing. Pettus pushed out two home 
runs that helped In the run-getting. 

"Curly" Clark and "Cyclone Joe" Wil
liams hooked up in a pitchers' battle at 
Red Sox park, the Chicago Giants Winning 
out in a redhot contest 4 to 0. 

The Spaldings cinched the cellar cham
pionship yesterday at Red Sox park when 
Eddie Hahn's team beat them in a 5 to 1 
game. The main reason for the defeat 
was inability to connect safely with "Wild 
Bill" Case, who held them to five scattered 
hits. Earl Johnson was the star of the 
game with a hit every time he faced Bro
sius. 

Gunthers trimmed the Normals 5 to 0 
in a fast game in which Mike Heck!nger 
was the hero with a clean high fly that 
landed on the big bnll back of third base 
that will draw him a check for $50, the 
same as Fred Bergmann did a couple of 
weeks ago. Al Schull starred In the hit
ting with four hits in five times up, his 
first appearance giving him a pass for a 
batting average of 1.000. 

Foster Beats Gunthers 
The Leland Giants defeated the Guntpers, 

8 to 4, at Niesen's park Saturday, Foster 
was on the mound for the colored team, 
while Niesen was compelled to use his enr 
tire staff of twirlers. 

Two colored teams, the Oklahoma Giants, 
champions of the Texas State league, and 
the Leland Giants, hooked up at Normal 
Par!, yes· orday, the Lelands getting t)::le 
long end of the score after a hard-fought 
game by a count of 3 to 1. 

Hard Game, for Eclipse Team 
The l\facCormacs, who will battle for 

the championship of the Mercantile league 
next Saturday, gave the Roseland Eclipse 
team the hardest-fought game they have 
had this season, Gene Vollmar's m8n win
ning out in the eleventh inn_ing, 6 to 5. 
Bobby Mow brought victory to the home 
club in the eleventh session by scoring 
Bert Schwind with a double. 

The Eclipse team fell victims to the 
Chicago Giants in the morning combat, 6 
to 2. 

The Oklahoma Giants, who arrived 
Saturday, made their debnt at Seneca park 
yesterday morning and took the home team 
into camp by the score of 6 to 4. 

The West Ends had an off day in their 
schedule on Saturday and Manager Mc
Nichols took his youngsters out to Rose
land for a little outing, ,,·here the Eclipse 
entertained them with an exhibition of 
baseball. The home team, though, en
joyed the entertainment more than the 
visitors, for out of the dozen runs scored 
the -.;'\Test Ends had only two. Johnny Ryan, 
the promising young twirler of the com
ing Chicago league champions, got an awful 
bumping, the Eclipse team making fifteen 
hits off him. 

Artesians got sweet revenge on the 
,vhlte Rocks for their defeat earlier in 
the season, when they b<?at them 10 to 3. 
The visitors were handicapped by the ab
~Anf>A of thP.ir ~tP.r t:wirler. Golclri~k. who 

M'tiRATH SETS NEW 
WORLD'S RECORD 

New York A. C. Athlete Throws 
56-Pound Weight 16 Feet, 

6¼ Inches; C.A.A.Winner 

HOW POINTS WERE SCORED 
Chicago A. A .......... , ....................... 41 
Chicago Ir!sh-Amer!can A. C .... ............. 21 
New Yorlt Irish-American A. C ..•••....•....•. 15 
Ne,v York A. C .•.•.•••••••• •• ••..••••.•••.••• 1'.I 
ll!!no!s A. C ..... , ............................. 7 
Elmira A. C .......•••• •• ...•••••••••••••••••• fi 
Unattached athletes •••••..••• •• ••. • ••..•••••• 5 
Harn!lton Park A. A ......................... 5 
Paullsts A. A ................................. 4 
Sherman Park A . A ......................... .. ., • • 3 

Chicago Athletic association athletes won 
the first annual outdoor track and flelil 
meet of the Chicago Irish-American Ath
letic club, held at the White Sox ball par!, 
yesterday, by scoring 41 points. The Irish
American A. C. of Chicago was second, 
with 21 points, while Martin Sheridan, 
Melvin Sheppard and John Flanagan, the 
only representatives of the New York 
Irish-American A. C., boosted their club to 
third place . 

Matt McGrath, the one-man team repre
senting the New York Athletic club of New 
Yorl, city, opened the eyes of 10,000 follow
ers of track by breaking the world's record 
in throwing the 56-pound weight for height. 
His mark of 16 feet 6¼ inches raised ·the 
former record held by MacDonald of the 
New York Irish-American Athletic club by 
five inches. 

Besides beraking the record, McGrath 
was the individual point winner of the day, 
his second place in the 28-pound stone 
throw giving him 8 points. He was closely 
seconded in the point honors by a dark 
horse, Una Raillo, whose big handicaps 
gave him first in the 300-yard run and 
third in the century dash. 

Amour Wins Five-Mile Run 
In the feature event of the programme, 

the five-mile handicap run, J. T. Amou11 
of the Elmira club running from scratci; 

~QIL~t~.x~c_EL1J'Om a field of competitors 
who handicaps ranged from 40 to 180 yards. 

The Cherry Circle relay team seemed in 
peril of losing its crown when It locked 
horne with the fleet-footed four gathered 
together by the Chicago Irish-American 
club. Relaney's pets were Without the 
services of two of its stars, Lindberg and 
Waller. The team hardly expected a close 
run and "Speedy" Blair, who ran first, had 
his hands full to hold his own against Mc
Cartney. Hanley of the C. A. A. was pit
ted against Dwlgnt and the half-mile end
er with the men only a yard apart. Dodd, 
the third man up for the Irish, could not 
hold his own against Larson, who gave 
Backelman a mjtrgin of seven yards. Rosen
weig was unable to close up the gap. The 
time was 3:38 4-5. 

In the 100-yard dash It was necessary to 
run eleven heats before Dwyer of the C. A. 
A., with a handicap of five yards, was 
picked as the winner In a close finish with 
his teammate, Larson, who started from 
the same mark. 

Handicap Too Big for Sheridan 
Martin Shetidan, world's record holder in 

the discus throw, was unable to qualify in 
this event because of being handicapped 
too heavily. After the event had been de
cided Sheridan threw 140 feet ½ lncb. in an 
exhibition. 

John Flanagan was an easy winner 111 
the sixteen-pound hammer, with a mark of 
174 feet 10 inches, which lacks ten feet ol 
equaling the world's record, held by him 
se!L ' 

Melviile Shepard of the New )' ork Irish
American A. C. was an easy winIJer in t 
special 600-yard match race, In 1:16 2-., 
just six seconds slower than tho recor 
held by himself and made in the oast las 
week. Wallace of the I. A. C. gav,) him 
hard race for 500 yards, but when Sbepar 
let out he easily pulled away froD.1 th 
local runner. 

In an exhibition contest in throwing Ui 
fifty-six-pound weight for distance JolJ 
RFlanagan threw the lead ball 39 feet 
inches, which is a better mark than the o 
record of 38 feet 8 inches, but which w· 
not conn t as a record because it was not 
listed event. 

The summaries: 
100-Yard Dash (handica,p)-Final heat-Won 

Dwyer, C. A. A.; Larson, C. A. A., secon 
Railo, unattached, third. "fime, :10. 

Running High Jump (handicap) - Won 
Loomis, C. A. A. (3 inches), 6 feet 2 inc:he 

~~,f;°'/;~t~\n.£·, t: i: 1. 1~f 1;{{cge!),e~ \~~t\117~ 
Discus Throw (halldicapJ-Won by A. J. She 

dan, C. I. A. A. c;. (25 feet); Bachman, B. 
A. C. (25 feet), second; Byrd, C. A. A. ( 
feet), third. Distance, L!6 feet 8% inches. 

220•Yard Low Hurdles-Won by Burgess, I. 

~na\5 J!~!"\ Hi~kic',"· (;cr:t,ht;- i~T~ttch)Ti~~ 
:26 !:!~5. 

c~~~.n12~~ r.roi~ ;t~mcf. \~a~~~iau)-j~~h~~)~y E'{ 1 
,vood, C. I. A. A. C. (1 foot 6 inches), secon 
Benson, 0. P. A. C. (1 foot), third. Distan, 
21 feH 10 inches. 

'.JOO-Yard Run (handicap)-Won by Railo, u 
attached (24 yards); Dodd, I. A. A, C. ( 
[~{;~s), T7:;;';,n~12 f5dgers, I. A. C. (~0 yards 

~l'hrowtng 2s_ •Pound Shot with Follow (scratc~ 
-·won by M. Sheridan, N. Y. I. A. A. C.; M j 

EDUCATIONAL 
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